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Sustainable practice: Optimising surgical instrument trays
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What you need to know

• To provide environmental benefits, surgical
instrument trays need to be optimised so that smaller
or fewer trays are used, or individually wrapped
instruments that are frequently opened are added to
existing sets

• Inspect your surgical sets after an operation, looking
for evidence of overage, single use instrument waste,
and frequent opening of individually wrapped
instruments

• Review surgical trays by auditing existing surgical
trays using checklists to determine instrument usage,
and/or hold stakeholder focus groups to rationalise
trays

Medical equipment generates 10% of NHS England’s
carbon footprint.1 Surgery, as a discipline, is
particularly resource intensive, consuming three to
six times more energy than other hospital
departments.2 Optimising surgical instrument trays
(commonly referred to as “sets”) to reduce carbon
waste fromsterilisation, handling, andprocurement,
is one of many strategies that can reduce the carbon
impact of medical equipment. This article outlines
the benefits and challenges of optimising surgical
trays and explores how to achieve this using quality
improvement methods.

Why change is needed
In most settings, pre-prepared sterile trays of surgical
instruments are opened for every operation. Once
opened, the entire trayneeds to be re-sterilisedbefore
it can be used again. Frequently, however, only a
small number of the sterilised instruments are used.
For example, in a study that observed six surgeons
in an American vascular surgery department over
three months using two different vascular surgery
sets, on average only 30 of 131 (22.9%) and 19 of 152
(12.5%) instruments were used.3 4 This instrument
excess is termed overage and generates resource
wastage.

Research shows that financial savings are achieved
by reducing excess instruments in trays.AnAmerican
plastic surgery department saved$163 800 (£130 500)
annually by reducing the number of instruments in
two sets by 45.1% and 36.7%, respectively.4
Furthermore, tray optimisation has been shown to
provide additional clinical benefits for patients and
clinicians, such as reduced operative time, by
shortening the time taken for mandatory
intra-operative instrument counts.5

In terms of carbon savings, however, the picture is
more nuanced. A UK based assessment of the carbon

footprint for the decontamination and packaging of
reusable instruments found that reducing thenumber
of instruments in each tray alone could,
counterintuitively, increase carbon costs.6 Surgical
trays are sterilised using autoclaves with pre-defined
slots, therefore simply removing instruments does
not reduce the energy and water used for each
autoclave cycle and thus does not reduce the
instruments’ carbon footprint. If instruments are then
individually wrapped taking up entire slots in the
autoclave, and frequently opened for use, this
increases their environmental impact. Therefore, to
provide environmental benefits, sets need to be
optimised so that smaller or fewer trays are used, or
instruments that are individually wrapped and
frequently opened are added to existing sets.

Beyond surgical overage, when optimising trays,
considerable carbon savings can be achieved by
replacing single-use instruments with reusable
alternatives. For example, a Swedish life cycle
assessment of laparoscopic ports showed that
single-use portswere at least twice as expensive over
500 surgical procedures (€37 567 versus €17 359) and
had a carbon impact fourfold higher (565 kgCO2e v
118 kgCO2e) compared with their reusable
counterparts.7 The environmental benefits of adding
reusable alternatives into instrument sets have been
shown repeatedly in the literature.8

Evidence for the solution
Ascoping reviewofmethodologies applied to surgical
tray optimisation found that most published studies
audited existing surgical trays using checklists to
determine instrument usage, or utilised stakeholder
focus groups to rationalise trays.5 Both approaches
were highly effective, with most investigators
reducing the total instrument number in sets bymore
than 50% (range 9.9-89.0%).

Along with reducing surgical set size, auditing
instrument sets can provide an opportunity to
introduce reusable alternatives into trays. This was
demonstrated by a general surgical team in the UK,
who optimised their laparoscopic appendicectomy
trays by introducing reusable alternatives and
rationalising existing instruments. They achieved
savings of £31 350 and 432 kgCO2e annually in their
hospital from this operation alone.9

Regular re-auditing is necessary to check for any
unwanted increase in theuseof individuallywrapped
sterilised instruments. Moreover, some instrument
sets are used by multiple specialties, each with
specific requirements, making it challenging to
effectively optimise.
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Fortunately, automated machine learning systems are emerging to
rationalise and monitor instrument usage. One study, in which
machine learning was applied clinically, showed a reduction in
total instrumentnumbersby45.8%and62.5% for the twooperations
studied.3 However, while these innovations are shown to be cost
efficient and effective at streamlining sets, published data on their
environmental impact remain sparse.

What you can do
The sustainability in quality improvement framework offers simple
solutions to reduce your carbon footprint.10 Inspect your surgical
sets after an operation, looking for evidence of overage, single-use
instrument waste, and frequent opening of individually wrapped
instruments. Set up a focus group comprising key stakeholders from
the surgical team, including consultants, junior doctors, scrub
nurses, and theatre managers to review instrument usage. Start by
targeting common and relatively simple operations within a
specialty, for example, a general surgical team could select
appendicectomy or cholecystectomy. Next, gather data by
distributing user surveys to stakeholders for their views on essential
equipment for that operation, and simultaneously audit instrument
usage through a checklist. The focus group should meet to review
the findings, with the aim to remove unnecessary instruments
(unless required for emergencies), integrate frequently opened and
individually wrapped instruments into established sets, and
consider reusable alternatives for single use instruments.

If enough instruments can be removed to reduce the tray size or
opportunities arise to introduce reusable alternatives, engage
procurement managers, sterilisation services, and instrument
providers to enact these changes. This group should also review
the tray container itself and opt for single-use tray wraps with an
appropriate recycling pathway.6 Whilst working with supporting
services, request instrument repair whenever possible,11 optimal
autoclave loading, and sourcing of low carbon energy for
decontamination processes.12

Once the new tray has been established, the group should re-audit
to assess the environmental and financial outcomes. When
successful, the audit can be expanded to more complex operations
and the group can aim to integrate trays across specialties.

Education into practice

• Compile a list of stakeholders who you will engage with to optimise
surgical instrument trays

• What challenges might you face in engaging colleagues in this work?
• Have you noticed lots of unused instruments at the end of an

operation?
• What single-use instruments do you use in your surgical practice?
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